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7 The archaeological and
archaeobotanical implications

of a destruction layer in
Dun Bharabhat, Lewis

M J. Church

Introduction

Dr. Etlan MacKie is not illul1L"diate1y associated \\;[h archacobocany. However. on~ of his many

major publications. DUll .\lor l/alll: Au Iron A~~ IJrolll Oil Tire(' (MacKie 1974) cOlltJint.::d one of the

first modem archacobotanical n."p0ro in Adamic Scotland (Renfrew t974). analysing J cache: of

burnt six-row barky (Hordrul/I l"JI(~afl' L.) RI..'Search across the region has since confirmed si.~-row

barlcyas the stapk· ccreal crop of the Iron Age and earlier (lloyd 1988: Dickson & Dickson 20)().

The 2S years SlI1CC the publication of DUll Mor Vaul have seen Atlantic Scotland at the
forefront of envirolll1l,i::ntal archaeological research in Britain. A numbc:r of long-term imer

disciplinary research campaigns have been undertaken. with srrong emphasis on palaeoenvi

ronmental and pa!deocconomic reconstruceion. These canipaigns havl: focused on single
Scttlcllu::m complexes and their immediate environs (e.g. Howe, DalJin Smith 1994 (colour

plate 5); Old Scatncss. 'Nichol~on & Dockrill 199B) and wider regional invesObrations (e.g.
SEARCH in the Western Isles, Gilbertson ct ttl. 1996). Archacobotal1Y. thl: study of thl,'

human/pbm interaction of tile past (van Zeist t'f al. 1991). has played a key role in recon

stTllccing the \v:lY human groups viewed. managed and used the plant n:,sourct: within mt:SL'

rt:scarch campaigns (cf. Uond & Hunter 1987: Dickson 1994: Boardman 1995: Holden &

Boardman 1998: Smith 1999).

Dun I3harabhar. do complex Atlantic roundhouse in do small loch ill the llhaltos Peninsula.
Wt:Sl Lewis. was excavated between 1985-7 as pan of the wider research campaign of me
Univcrsiry of Edinburgh. the Calanais Archaeological Research Projcn (CAR.I~ Harding

2000). This paper oudines the archaeological and archacoboCdnical inlplications of a destruc
tion layer in the secondary occupation of the roundhouse. Thl,."Sc implications are then

discussed with regard [Q the regional context of the Atlantic Scottish Iron Age.

The site

The: first research campaif:,'1l of CARP saw excavation of three Iron Agc sites on the 13hahos

Pcninsula on the Wl'st coast of Lewis (4). At the time of excavation the Sitl"S were seen to
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represent the main Iron Age senlclllcm forms cOlllmon throughout the Western Isles

(Harding & Armit 1990): an 'island dun' at Dun Bharabhat (Harding & Dixon 2000), a

'broch' at Loch n:l 13eirgh (Harding & GillllOur 2000) and a wheelhouse and cdlubr complex

::u Traigh Cnip (Anni! 1996) Excavations at thl' three sites initiaUy characterised the form and

date of the: srructures with th,' evcontual aim of comparing their structural, artefactual and

eCOfaClll:ll sequences to create all imegr.:ued socio-econ~l1lic model for the area (cf. Ceron

Carrasco C/ (/1. 2001).
Dun 13harabhat is located in Olll' of th(' small lochs doned throughout the hilly interior

of rill' peninsub. The present loch ('atchmcnt arca cOl1lprist"S a Call1ll/(/ rich heath land

(Pankhurst & Mullin 1994) and bare rock, suiLlble for rough grazing. The Holocene vegeta

tion history has be:en Tl;construned through a pollen profile takt'n from dlC loch sediment"

and detrital lllud (Lomax & Edwards 2000). At approximately 3700 14C 13P (at the Start of

thl..' IJronze Age), a major loss of rdatively mixl..'d woodland occurred, with a rapid spread of

hl..'Jthland t:\xa and evidl'no..· of Jrabh.: and pJsroral Jctivity within the are:t. Erosion:!1 distur

ballCe incre:lsed rluough the btl..' 13rOlw,: Age and Iron Age, prl'sumably JS :1 direct result of

tht.' islet occupation and associJted senlemcnt. A sl11:1.ll risl..' in arboreal taxa, including Scms

Pilll' (PiIllIS s)'h1esrris L.), oak (Qllerw5 sp.) :md Jlder (fl/1/115 sp.) occurn...d during thc mid to

Iall' Iron Agt.'. This tn:e: pollen Illay be sccondarily daivcd from erosion of lhe surrounding

soil (ihid., 111). or 111:1)' represent woodland regeneration in the form of a localised copse or

small extent of woodland within the carchmem.

The exc:\\'ations cOllCl'nrratl,d 011 the roundhousl' imcrior and an 3djaccllt structure that

had slumped into tht.' loch and therefore required underwater investigation. Initial c1eJranct.',

of the rubble: dcmonStr.llcd thar the roundhouse wall was doublc-skmncd with inrra-munl

galll..'ril..'s (23). identifying dll..' sitl,: as a cornpkx Atlamic roundhousl..' (aftt.'f Armit 19(2). The

terrestriJI structural sl..'qllence begins with ephl..'llleral carly Iron Agl..' activity, be forI..' the

consrruC[ion of the complex Atlantic roundhouse. This. in turn, was modified to form J

simple cellular unit. which usl..'d the interior of the roundhouse and <I remodelll..'d gallery,

Radiocarbon dating of timbers in J destruction layer of the secondary occupation indicates

tht.' roundhousl' was occupied within rhe second half of the first milbllliulll Be (sec below

for funhl'r discussion),

This destruction layer WJS readily identified during t'xcav3tion and comprist.'d thick

deposirs of ilHl..'r1eaved orallge ash, substJlltial fragments of charred timber Jnd bands of

carbonised material. 13urm bon~' :ll1d ponery were found throughout the horizon t1lJt

cO\'ercd nearly all of tht.' iIHcrnal space of thl..' secondary Occup:ltion (Harding & Dixon 2000,

20). Only jlldj.!I'//Il'Flt samples were taken Oones M, 1991), including representative fragmems

of rhe charred timber and a single bulk sample of carboniscd material (C. 169) immediately

overlying and interspersed with the timber. On Jnalysis. C. '169 was rich in barle}' stTJW

(Church 2000; see below). The most likely explanation for rhis horizon is the remains of a

conflagration of the roofand orbr.luic supt'fstructure:. The timber fragment.., some lip to O.6m

in length, Wl'r(' rJdiJlIy oriemJh..'d, the configuration ('xpeered for collapsed roof timbers

(Gordon Thomas pel's. comlll,). It is likely that rhe barley straw represents part ohhe roofll1£

thatch. Tht, orange ash stems from rhe burning of peat or turf (peters L" a/. 2001), representing

a funher component of the roof material or Aooring material burm by the conflagration in

a siruation similar ro that observed at Scal10wJy (Caner 1998).
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23 Pia" l~r prillripal fl'(I(lIrrs cif Du" 8110mb/wI, U'Utls

The dating of the event

Radiocarbon datl"S from two separate charred timbc.:rs Wt"ft: obtained from the secondary

occupation dt.."StructlOn layer (Table 6). Whcn calibratcd using, OxCal (Version 3.3, Bronk

Ramsey. 2000 based on atmospheric data from Sruiwr l't al. 1998) the dart.'S do not extend

later than the first century AD and could encompass a much earlier ("valuation. These dates

have important implications for the chronology of Iron Age scttkmcnt in the ~gion. Firstly

they haw bt:<"'n uscd to dcmonstrate early s<"'condary occupation of Atlamic roundhouses.

More significantly. some n:searchcrs have sce:n thl'Sc dah,'s, in conjuncrion with the other date

from the pre-roundhouse Icvel. bnckt·ting the construction and occupation of the complex

Atlamic roundhouse: to the mid to late: first millennium fiC (Armit 1996 117: Harding &

Dixon 2000. 26-7: Gilmour 2(01). This n."pn.'Scllts a considerably earlier due than the

conventional assi!:,'1lmcnt of tht.."SC structUft.'S to the end of the first millennium Be and first

millennium AD (cf. MacKie 1971: Parker-Pearson & Sharples 1999 353-360). Howev(.·r. a

!lumocr of problems exist for this early dating. Firstly. three radiocarbon dates is a small

numocr from which .a SilC sequence can be proposed. let alone an important component of

a revised fr::l.Inework for the region, a fact acknowl~dgcd by tile exc;wators (Hanting & Di..xoll

2000. 26). Also. none of the dates are directly associated with the primary occupation of the

roundhouse. Howc\'~r, this is a faeror of the availability of sufficient m:ucrial for the bulk

radiocarbon daring employed a decade ago. Modern advances in radiocarbon dating mean

AMS dating of cereal grain recovered from lhe primary occupation of tht.· roundhouse

(Church 2000. 130) could provide more definitive dating.

The second major probkrn involves the material datcd. The pre-roundhouse d:m' came:

from a single piece of unidcmified timber, whilst the two later dates abr.lin caml' from singk
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pieces of timber. presunubly of either Scots Pine (PiIlIlS s)'llIeslris L.) or spruce (Picca sp.)
judging by the identificJtions mach.' of comparable timber samples (see below). Whilst

avoiding the problems of bulk dating through the use of single entities (cf Ashmore 1999)

the lISe of tht.'st.' timbt.·rs raises other problems. Firstly timber would have been a very valued

resource in the :trea by tlh.' Iron Age. It can bl" envisaged that timber would be kept for as
tong as possible, with perhaps forms of curatorship of limber involving rc-use ovcr several

gCIlt.T:uions, Mort' significantly, the age ranges of thl' pine and spruce wer(' at least 95 and 75

years respectivdy but 1l0lle of thest.' ring-counts n:pn:senred tht, tOtal agc of the trce from

he:lrtwood to bark (Church 2000, 126-127). j:urthermOfe. the spruce must have been

driftwood (sec below) and may have been spent m:lllY yc:m since within the Atlantic, espe

cially if derived from Siberia via the Arctic (Dickson 1992). Therefore single entity dating of

these timbers is not dating tht.' point of conflagration. It is instc:ld dating an accumulation of
annual growth rings of trees that could havl' been owr 100 years old and died many decadt.'s

befort, their final incorporation inro tht" superstructure of the second:try occupation. This

means tht' actual conflJgrJtion could hJve occurred at least a century or so later [han

indic:l.ted by the radiocJrhon dates. Therl'fore a signific:ult chronological adjustment in the

context of Atlamic roundhouse development may bt' required.

The nature of the conllagration

Destrucrion deposils are usually implicitlr assulIled to be the result of an accident. However,

:H Dun llharJbhat it is probable that the secondary structure was allowed [Q burn. This is

suggested through the nature of the deposits: the timbers and strnw thatCh would have been

carbonised through slow burning over a Ilumber of hours within reduc('d atmospheric condi

tions. J situation most likdy to have occurred within a mound of collapsed roofing and struc

turalmaterial. Timber would have bet.:n a wry valued resource (CeTOn-Carrasco et tIl, 2001)

so it seems unlikely thJt no effon would hJ"e been nude to save as much wood as possible

if accidclH:l1 firing of the saucrure occurred. Of course. if the firing was an act of aggression

thcn the occupants may have been kilk·d or had fled :lI1d so could not put Out the fire,

allowing the debris to smoulder for days. An alternative hypOthesis is that the conflagration

was a dcliber.lte :lCI of closure incorporating conspicuous consumption of J valued resource,

as thl' final act in the 'lift' cycle' of (hc secondary occupation building. Indeed, no further

Occup:ltion of Ihe roundhouse interior occurred after the conflagration. though activity

contlllued elsewhere on tht' islet :md extcrnal underwater cell. This concept of a 'life cycle'

for structures is beginning 10 emerge wilh evidence for structured deposition at foundation

levels of buildings Jt a range of sites (parker-Pearson and Sharples 1999; Sharples 2001).

These include the 'ritual' pits underlying tht' primary floor levels at [he wheelhouse at Solias

(Campbell 1991) and one of the 'figure-of-eight' houst's :It Bostadh (Neighbour & Burgess

1997). Also. a thick peat horizon was uncovered at the foundations of the cellular buildings

at Loch na Beirgh (Harding Jnd Gilmour 2(00). perhaps indicating a llIetaphoric link to the

moorland zone, 3n impOrtalll economic hinterland for till' inhabitant.. of the s[rueturcs.
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Archaeobotanical implications

The detailed analysis of the archaC'obotmical m:uerial from the destruction layer has already

been outlined (Church 2000). AU the plant macrofossils. from the thatch to the burnt

timber. were very well preserved. For example. the degree of preservation for all thl: grain
from the barley thatch (C./69) was compared to grain from a number of other archaeob

manical assemblages from Lewis (Table 7). using 'indices formul:ued by Hubbard (1990).

Over 65 per cent of the gTJin from C. 169 lay within tllC twO best preservation classes. indi

cl.ting ncar perfect preservation. whereas generally over 50 per cent of the grain from the

other :1SsembJages lay witllin the two worst preservation classes, indicating seven: degrada

tion of the gr:lin. This :lllowcd much mon: dctJ.ikd idenrification to be I'lladl' for C. 169 than

is usuaUy possible for material derived from the occupation levels from Adantic Scottish sitcs.

The excellent preservation stems from the carbonis.uion process th:)( occurred during the

conflagration of the roof. The roof, if left to burn, would eventually have collapsed inwards.

providing cxcellenr condirions for slow carbonisation of plant material at 3 relarively low

heat. within a reducing atmosphere (G. Thomas. pers. cOlllm). Expl'riml'nt'al work by

Boardman and Jones (1990) has shown tllat these conditions produce the best preservation.

in terms of density. condition and {he range of plam parts. Illany of which (the chaff. culms

and seeds) would bt:.· destroyed in higher tcmpcTJrurcs.

The dt"StTUction level is also important in terms of its archaeobot3nical taphonomy. as we

can confidently relJte the assemblages to specific sets of plant remains. For example. the burnt
timbers were ceruinl)' used 3S structural components. whilst the cereal rich C. 169 has been

imcrprercd as a barlcy th3tch. though it may reprcsem bedding. flooring or stored straw

wlthin the loft or roof of the structure. The key issut: is (he relative lack of mixing with Olher

plan[ lllJterial from human behaviouTJI episodes of discard Oones G. 1991). This mixing is an

unquamifiable process that rt:prescnts the biggest interpretarive problem of archaeobounical

assemblages stemming from carbonisation in the domestic hearths of Atlantic Scotland

(Church & Pett:rs 2001). Analysis of individual components and It'nsl''S of matcrial from

destrunion levels therefore avoids this taphonomic problem. so a more confident and deLliled

analysis of issues such as umber procurement and ar3blc agriculture is possible.

Timber
Five h3nd-rcrrie\'ed samples werc taken of me burnt timber. C. 169 also conuint:d fragments

of burnt timber. The timber comprised Scots Pine (PitlllS sylvestris L.) and spruce (Picea ~p.).

with small amounts of birch (Betula sp.). ling heather (Callulla vulgaris l. Hull) and roorwood
of indeterminate u,'I(a. The timber was in excellent condition allowing idcntificacion of most

fi-agments. including ring counts. The birch ;;md ling displayed comparatively low ring counts.

with the highest counts being 1fJ and 8 n..-spectively. Also, all the fragments were of

round wood suggesting d13t small branches and twigs were present within the roof. pe,rhaps as

furnishings such as heath~r rope or birch wattle. Both these ta.'i:a would havc becn available

locally (Lomax & Edwards 2000). The pine scems to have been of a greater ~ge (han the

spruce. with the highest counts being 95 and 75 respectively. Further morphological charac

teristics provide inform3uon on {he nature and origin of the timber. Sl'vcral of the spruce

fragments contained bore holes. indicating the use of driftwood (Malmros 1994; Taylor
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1991J). This SCl'I1lS (Q bc the likely sourcc for tht" spruce, :lS the t:lxon was non-native to the

British Islcs during dlt" Iron Agl'. The timber could have drifted frOl.n North America or even

Siberia, having first been transported through thl' Arctic (Dickson 1992). The pine did nac

exhibit allV sign of boreholes :md bark fraf,'lnent.<; wen,' recovered from C. 169. Also, the ring
. - .

pauern from the larger pine fragments was vtry narrow, which suggests the tree was growing

in stressed conditions. This evidence, coupled with the presence of Scot.<; Pine pollen in the

contemporary subzone from the loch core (ibid .. 2000), points to tht, lISe oflocally-derivcd

timber. Therefore the procureml'm strategies for timber wcre both opportunistic, in terms of

the driftwood. and also potentially managed. in the caSl' of the locally-derived pine.

Thatch
As stated ahon:. CI69 contained a high density of vcry well-pn:scrved carbonisl;:d cerl'al

plant macrofossils (Table 8). Much of the plant lllJ[cri:l1 was dl.:rived from cereal str:lW

including nodes. bases and rhous:lIlds of culm fr:lgments. The assemblage W:lS therefore imcr

preu'd a.s a possibk fr:lgmenr of thatch. The str.l,W crop seems (Q b<: a mix of six-row hulled

barlt'y (Hort/fum lIu{f!llre var. I'I/J)?arf L.)' and two-row hulled barky (HordeulII disticlwlII v::u.

1'11~f!ari' L.). From the proportions of the rachis fragment.<;, 73 per cent of the asscmblagt.: was

six-row with 27 per cent two-row. Also. in two-row barley only symmctric gra.in is produced

whnca.s six-row barlcy producl:s asymmetric and SYlllmctric grain in a ratio of 2: I. Hence,

the ratio of 1.4: 1 within C. 169 confirms a mix of six-row and t"\vo-raw barley. widl the six

row spccit.:s dominant. Thc identlficJ.rioll of two-row barley is surprisingly r:ue withil{ the

Atlanric Scottish Iron Agl;'. This is panly bt.:callSc of tht.: relative rarity in survival of those

features (sterile lateral spikelel and rJ.chis illtl'rnode) which arc used to ditTcrenri3(c tht,

species. but also may suggest sophisticated managemelH of the arabIc resourcl.: through

selective cultivation of specific species and varia.nrs for ditTerent functions. For example, thl'

preSl:nCl' of two-row barley ill the thatch may represent particubr qua.lities the Str.l,W from this

spl'cil's exhibit. Conversely. six-row ba.rley may havt' bel.:n preferred for consumpr.ion. as it

would have provided a greater grain yield per hectare. Some: of this six-row barley would have

become carbonised in the domestic hearths, mostly through 'gra.ddening' (Fenton 1978) and

cooking accidenr.'i. which subsequently became incorporated into ash spreads, floors and

middens. It is thl.:se remains that cOl11prisl: Illuch of the archaeobownical assemblages across

Atlantic Scotl:lIld. potl.:iHially creating J bias towards a. perceived lllo11ocultun: of six-row

bark)' in the region during IllOSt of the Iron Age.

The crop seems ro ha.vc been harvested by uprooting. due to the high number of culm

bast's ofbOlh cereals and smaller monocorylcdons and weed associations with low lying plants,

such as violl.:ts (Viola s1") The straw would have been removed carly in the crop-processing. in

lhe threshing stJge for example. This is confirmed by the ratio bctween the culm b.:as('S and

the basal rachises (4.6: 1), which shows that IllOSt of the Ca.fS weTt~ sep.:aTatcd from the straw prior

to its usc as rhatch. Hence. an esrim.:atc can be Ill:tdc of a.pproximJtc1y 80 per cent efficiency

for the separation of the ear from the straw during early crop-proct.'Ssing.

The presence of wild taxa within the straw relates largely to weed conrJ.minarion of the

crop. Hcather furnishings. such as rope or twinc, can explain the limited prcsence of heathland

taxa. such J.S Erica! Ca/lllll(/ spp. The remaining tJxa an.' all common weeds of cultivation and

dry grassland. The prescnCt' of Chickwced (Stc/laria media L:. Viii.) indicates rel:lrively nirroge-
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nous soil conditions. pn:sumably enhanced through the addition of animal manure and

seaweed to the soil. Scveral of the species. including Ray's knoq,'TaSS (POIY~Ollll'" o..'''ysPfT",Uttl
Meyer & Bunge ex Ledeb.), Bulbous buttercup (Rammwills bu/boslIS L.) and Wild turnip

(Brassica rapa L.) have scrollg associations with machair grassland (Pankhurst & Mullin 1994).

This evidence, coupled with 3. second series of pollen sequences from Loch n3 Beirgh (Loma.x
1997), point5 to the cultiv:uioll of the barley crop occurring largely within the machair
grassland behind Tnigh na Beirgh (4). The pn.."Sence of Wild rurnip within salllpies from the

occupation levels in Dun llharabhat and the later phasc:.."S at Cnip and Loch na Ueirgh Illay also

poilll to the repeated usc of the machair as the primary environlllent for anble cultivation

(Church 2000; CeTOn-Carrasco er ill. 2001).

Other sites m Atlantic Scotland

The destruction byt.T from Dun Uharabhat demonstrates the increased level of archaeological
and archacobounicaJ interpretation which is possible from conAagf;ltions. A review of the

liter.nurc relating [Q the Atlantic SCQ(tish Iron Age highlights the surprising infrequency of

such depOSits (Table 9). This is probably 3. product of a number of faclors including archae
ological recognition. climatiC constraints, and sitc fonnation and t'rosion procc:sse-s.

The conAagration at Scalloway (Sharpk."S 1998) markt.'d tht, end of thc,' primary occupa

tion of the complcx Atlantic roundhowe. It \\'as recognised archaeologically through thc

widc,'Spread evidence of Interleaved ash and charcoal. Soil micromorphological ana.lysis
(Carler 1998) suggt."Sted that this 'red ash layer' n::pn."Scnred not the remal11S of the roof as ftrst

thought but rather tht.' burnt remains of the organic Aoor material built up during the final

pc,'riod of occupation. The roof material itself was thoughl to have ciUlcr burnt away

completely or becn rcmoved. as a deliberate action or as a product of the re-occupation.
The extensive excavations at the Howl', Orkney (UalJin Smith 11)94) (colour plate 4)

uncovered rhe highest frequency of conAagratiollS ;u a single site. Fires occurred in both

secondary occupation levels within the broch and also at different poims of the middle Iron

Agc,' external occupation. lJ"tailed sampling Jnd archacobotanical analysis (Dickson 199..J) of

tht.'sc,' conftagr.nions provided a wealth of informJtion on the plant materials used in the
Structure. little expl:lIlation il; given for the caUSe of the fires t'xcept for the conflagration in

the rampart ccIJs of the nonh-'west building. This llIay represent a ddibcr.lte firing of the cell

roofs as pan of a closure episode. for the fire was prevented from sprt.'admg into the main

house and the cells then fdl out of we for tht.' rcmainder of the period.

Turning to the WL"Stl'rn Isles, recent excav:uions at Borna.is, South Uist (Sharples ':WOO)

have revealed a conflagration horizon of a probabk wheelhouse, which was replaced by a

rectilinear Structure. Archaeobounical ~search. including the analysis of several burnt umber

planks, IS ongoing. Further structural information was also recovered :n the excavations at

loch na Beirgh, Lewis (Harding & Gilmour 20(0). preserved by the waterloggcd conditiollS
of the lowcst levels of the Cellular Period (second-fourth cenruries cal AD) rather thJll

carbonisation (see below).
Il.csearch in the Inner Hebrides has also produced two sites with conAagrarions. both

excav3ted by Mackit:. At Dun Mor Vaul. Tirc~ (MacKie 1974) exca\<Itions revcaled
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cphcmcral cvidencc of a confbgr.nion of an early Iron Age strucrure underlying the main

complex Atlantic roundhouse, including a cache of burnt barley grain (Renfrew 1974) and

In ill siw carbonis('d post. The conAagr:nion at Dun Ardtreck is much marc substantial. with

a thick layer of charcoal and ash across much of tilt' site intcrpreted as a major structurJl fire

(MacKie forthcoming). The panial exca":'ltion of a 'vitrified dun' at Langwell in Sutherl,!nd

also .n.'vealed thl' extcnsivt: remains of a major st(lJcrural fire. including what appear (Q be

sevcral radially orientated roofing timbers (Nisbet 1995).

A number of important points arc rJiscd by this brief review. Firstly, there is a

rl'curring theme in the way th:ll thesl' fires signal rhe cnd. or perhaps thc beginning, of a

period of occllp:nion on thl.' site. Many of these conflagration deposits are followed by a

pt'riod of abandonlllent. sometimes signalling the final major archaeological episode on

thl' site. JS :H Dun B1lJrabhat and Langwell. The othcr sitcs that colltinue to b" occupied

or re-occupied al a latl'( date all display major structural or spatial re-organisation. for

('xalllpk al ScalJoway. 130rnJis and the Howe. Orklll')'. Thl.' conflagration could also lllark

a deliberate action to cleJr or 'cleanse' thl' silt: prior to rl'-occupation. Therefore, these

conflagrations, no mJ.Uer what their cause. Illark ll1ajor changes in the way these sili:s J.re

used. viewed or livt'd in by their occupJ.IltS i.e. an episodl.' of closure or re-birth in tlu:'
lift.'-hisrory of the structure.

As argut"d above:. it is probable that timber within thl'Sl' deposits was specificalJy chosen for

some form of structural component of the building. This provides information 011 the type of

tree or shrub used and it~ Iikdy source within the wider economic Iandsc:lpe. The is.~ut.: of ol1Jber

procurement is seen as an importJllt economic consideration throughout Iron Age Atlantic

Scotland (Fojut 200 I). with some rt'st."archt:Ts viewing timb..'r availability as a possible stimulus for

social and strucnlrJl change (cf. wheelhouses Annit 1992. 1996). The identifications made of

timber from J variety of site types from the middk Iron Age through to the late Iron Age show

that timber procurement was based upon the b'7lthering of driftwood. such as spruce (Pirt'O sp.).

and the usc of small..., timbers of species that could have been obtained locally. such as willow

(Salix sp.) and hazel (CorY/lis sp.). Indeed. it has been argued from the preliminary analysis ofhazel

wJuJe-work /Tom Loch na lleirgh that the remains stemmcd from a local. coppiced woodland

(Church forthcoming). This pattern of procuremcllt docs not require large-scale tr:lde networks

of timber and the consequem tr:lde deficits would result in an island - mainland a.xis. However.

none of the cvidenct' directly re!Jtcs to tht, superstruc[un.: of the Atlantic roundhouse. the

11l0nUInent theoretically requiring rhe great('S1 volume of timber. lnstl.'ad the evidence is derived

fTom a wheelhouse (Uornais) Jnd s11lalkr cellular unit~ \\rlthin I) the shell of abJndoned round

houses (e.g. Dun UhJr:lbhat) or 2) external buildings to the roundhoust."'S at their time of occu

pation (c.g. Howe). Henet:, timber procurt'11lcnt within the middk· Iron Age (the {lon,i, of

complex Atlantic roundhouses) may have required J tr.:lde in timber. The likely pn.'Scnce of ill

sitll substantial timbn fl'IllJins from thc prin'lJry Jnd second1r), roundhousl.'S at Loch na lkirgh

represents an unique opportunity to address this importanr issue in det:lil. Olher site rypl.'S. such

as vitrified fons (e.g. Raho)'. Arb'yll, ChiIde &. Thornc)'croft 1938) and waterlogged sites, such

as the external structure at Dlin 13hJr:lbhat. arc :ll~o important sire types to address this question
of t"illlbcr procurelllcllI.

Conflagration deposits provid(' a valuable resourCt' for furure rcsearch into the

human/plant relationship in AtI:mtic Scotland. For example, Dickson provided vcry der.ailed
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identifications from the Howe, Orkney from the five conflagration levels on the site, which

now rest in the site :lrchive. Amongst these are a number of samples with direct weed associ

ations wirh the barley thatch that would allow estimations of rhc position of the arable

component within the wider landscape. As argued above, this is general1y not possible

because of the inherent taphonomic problems within Adamic Scotland's archa~ob9tJny

(Church & Pcters 2001). Furthn comparison between rllt' different phases. both qualitativc'

and quantitJrive, could highlight issues of continuity or change. Re-anJlysis could also occur

onsill', with (he opening of old excavJrion trenches followed by dCLliled sampling at siles.with

little arch:H:obotanical analysis. as part of thcir final publication (e.g. Langwell). This dctailed

sampling would include the usc of techniques with a, provt:1l ability to :lI1swcr questions

perrinem to understanding these confiagr.lIion deposit.... such as soil micromorphology

(Cartl'f 1998), mineral llla~lC'tisl11 {13Jtl & OockriII 1998: Peters ('/ al. :;WOO, 2001) and

archaeobouny (Dickson 1994; Church 20(0).

Conclusion

This pJper has ourlined lhe archaeological and archaeobounicJI implic:aions frolll a confla

gration :H lhe end of the secondary occupation of Dun Bharabhar. Lewis. This analysis and

review of orllL'r simibr deposits has highlighted the importancc of conflagr.ttion deposits to

the archaeoborany of the Adantic Scotrish Iron Age. Three key conclusions can be drawn

fmm this Jilalysis and review, as follows:

While il is difficult to identify thi.: mechanism and naturl' 'of the confbgr.lfion from the

availablt evidence. it is important to consider the alternative hypotheses of aggression and

deliberate cpisodr.:s in the life hislOry of lhe building. as well as lhe USU:l1 illterpTl'Lnion of

accidelllal firing.

Analysis of individuJI components and lenses of matcrial from destruction levels avoids

the problems of taphonomic mixing. characteristic of most :lTchai.:obotanical assemblages from

the region. Mort' confident and detailed analysis of issues such as tilnber procurement Jnd

arabic agricuhuTl' should bl' possibk.

TIll' idcntifieations made of [imbcr from :t variety of sire eypes from the..' middle Iron Age

through 10 the blC Iron Agl' show rhat timber procurcmelH was based upon rhe gathering of

driftwood, such as spruet" (Hct>tl sp.), and the lise of smaller timbers of species that could have

be('11 obtained locally, such as willow (Salix sp.) Jnd hazel (Cory/lIs sp.). Complcx trade

networks for timber procurement need not be invoked. although t.h,,' cvidencc stems from

small,,'r cdlular unit... rather than larger structures. such as the Atlantic roundhouses.
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